Extracellular cyclic AMP-phosphodiesterase accelerates the development of aggregation competence in Dictyosteliuvtz discoideuvn when present during the preaggregation stage. The effect on development appears to depend only on hydrolysis of extracellular cyclic AMP and not on other properties of the phosphodiesterase molecule. Extracellular cyclic AM P-phosphodiesterase, as a promoter of differentiation, acts mainly throughout the first half of interphase. Our evidence supports the proposal that cyclic AMP oscillations control the rate and possibly the initiation of development. Since extracellular cyclic AMP-phosphodiesterase acts from the beginning of interphase cyclic AMP oscillations may also occur from early interphase, at least in the presence of this enzyme. This would imply that the cyclic AMP oscillator is a determinant, but not a product, of the developmental programme.
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cells to the developmental stage known as aggregation competence. This stage is defined operationally : cells are aggregation competent if they spontaneously form centres of aggregation and streams as soon as they are spread on a suitable surface.
In studies of signal propagation during aggregation, the duration of the interphase stage (tag,) depended on cell density: at 5 x I O~ cells/cm2, aggregation began after 6 h, whereas at 5 x 10' cells/cm2 it began after 1 3 h (Alcilntara & Monk, 1974; see also Konijn & Raper, 1961 ; Konijn, 1968) . It was also found (F. Alchtara, unpublished observations) that cells spending 9 h of interphase at low density were unable to respond to artificial sources of c-AMP. Thus even before aggregation and signal relay had started, the progress of development appeared to depend on some sort of cellular interaction.
One hypothesis to account for the dependence of tdgg on cell density is that accumulation of extracellular factors in the surrounding medium is either required for or stimulates the development of aggregation competence: at low cell densities such factors would accumulate slowly and aggregation would be delayed. In experiments to test this hypothesis, we found that an 'acceleration factor' (AF) was secreted into the medium during interphase. This factor accelerated the development of aggregation competence when added to cells at the beginning of interphase but when added later the effect was less marked. On DEAE chromatography, gel filtration and electrophoresis, the acceleration factor behaved as if it was identical with extracellular c-AMP-phosphodiesterase or very closely associated with it.
M E T H O D S
Orgaitism. Dictyostelium discoideunz strain A X 2 was kindly provided by Professor J. Ash wo rt 1.1.
Media. KK2 buffer contained (g/l water) : KH,P04, 2.25 ; K,HPO,, 0.67; MgSO,. 7H20, 0.05 : pH 6.1. Axenic broth HL5 (Watts & Ashworth, 1970) contained (g/l water) : bacteriological peptone (Oxoid), 14.3 ; yeast extract (Difco), 7-I 5 ; NaH,PO,. 12 H20, I -28 ; KH,PO,, 0.49; ~-glucose,15.4; pH 6.7. Non-nutrient (NN) agar contained 10 g Bacto-agar (Difco) and I I, KK2 buffer. Imidazole-HC1 buffer contained (g/l water): imidazole, 1-37; Mg(CH,COO), . 4H20, 0.54; CaCI,, 0.06; pH 7.0. Imidazole agar contained 10 g Bactoagar (Difco) and I 1 imidazole-HC1 buffer.
Optical method. A Wild M 20 microscope equipped with a humidity chamber was used for phase-contrast observations (magnification x 125).
Growth conditions a i d initiation of developnzent.
A X 2 cells were grown in HL5 medium at 22 'C on a rotary shaker (160 rev./min). Exponential-phase cells were harvested by centrifugation at 260g for I min, washed twice in cold KK2 buffer and resuspended either in cold KK2 buffer or in cold test solution (see Results). Tnitiation of interphase (to) corresponds to the time of final resuspension, which followed harvesting by no more than 15 min. Aggregation competence was developed in the light at 22 "C in cells either agitated in suspension or spread on the surface of N N agar ( 5 rnl NN agar freshly poured in 5 x 8 cm plastic boxes).
NN-agar plates were incubated in humidity chambers provided with glass covers.
Preparation of A F solutioizs. AX2 cells were suspended in KK2 buffer for development in suspension. If not stated otherwise, cell density was 4 x 107 to 8 x Io7/ml. The extracellular medium was collected by centrifugation at 260 g for i min followed by another centrifugation at 10 ooo g for 20 min, both at 4 "C. The time of collection (in hours) is indicated by the subscript oft : thus, for example, t, means that cells were collected after interphase had continued for 2 h, f, that cells were collected at the very beginning of interphase as soon as they had been resuspended, and tdgg that cells were collected at the end of interphase, at the onset of aggregation; tClgg is also a measure of the total duration of interphase.
When required, the supernatants were concentrated at 4 "C in a Millipore pressure filtration apparatus using a PSCA membrane (nominal retentivity 1000 daltons). These A F solutions were dispensed in small volumes and stored at -70 'C.
A F assaj'. When not stated otherwise, freshly harvested cells were suspended in test and control solutions at 5 x lo6 to 7 x lo6 cells/mI. Five to pl replicate samples were taken from each suspension and deposited on freshly poured NN-agar plates. In the assay for rat-brain PDE, iniidazole agar was used as substratum instead of KK2 agar. Incubation was according to the conditions described for development. The appearance of the first signals of cell aggregation -the formation of 3 to 4 cell-streams -was monitored by regular microscopic observation. AF activity is represented by the mean value of f ,gg (time of onset of aggregation) for each set of replicas in comparison with the niean tagg for controls.
Coupling of A F to Sepharose. A F solutions were dialysed overnight, at 4 "C against coupling buffer (0.05 M-sodium borate bufTer pH 8-0 containing 0.5 M-NaC1). CNBr-activated Sepharose-4B (I g; Pharmacia) was washed in 1 mM-HCI and 0.5 g wet gel was used for coupling AF in each of three 3 nil portions of AF solution. Coupling was carried out at room temperature for 5+ h and then at 4 C overnight. The gels were then washed in coupling buffer and resuspended for 2 1. 1 in I M-ethanolamine-HC1 p H 8.0, followed by six rinsing cycles, first with 0.1 M-sodium acetate buffer pH 4-0 containing I M-NaCl and then with 0-1 M-borate buffer pH 8.0 also containing 1 M-NaCI. The gels were washed, resuspended in K K 2 buffer and stored at 4 "C after addition of 0 . 0 2 3~ (w,/v) NaN,. A control gel was prepared identically, but omitting the AF coupling step. AF and PDE assays were done with freshly washed gels. For AF assays, 10 pl drops of a suitable gel dilution were deposited on NN-agar plates, allowed to settle and the supernatant removed by suction; cell suspension in K K 2 buffer (10 1' 1) was then placed on the gel layer. For PDE assays the gel was kept in suspension by agitation during the reaction.
Fruc'tioiratiori of A F solution on DEAL c~c~llirk~sc~. A six-times concentrated t,, AF solution (55 ml) was dialysed overnight against 20 mM-triethanolamine-HCl (TEA-HCI), pH 6.8, and applied to a column (25 x 2 cm) of Whatinan DE 52 cellulose equilibrated with the same buffer. The column was first washed with 50 in1 TEA-HC1 buffer and then eluted with a gradient of 0.0 to 0.4 M-KCI in 20 mM-TEA-HCI, pH 6.8. These procedures took place at 4 C. Fifty 4 ml fractions were collecled and assayed for AF and PDE activities. E280 was measured in a Beckmaii spectrophotometer.
Filtration 017 Sq7hath.u G200. Following fractionation of an AF solution on DE 52 cellulose. 0.5 ml portions of each fraction within the coincident PDE and AF peaks (fractions 35 to 39) were pooled (total volume 2 -5 ml) and applied to a column (55 x 1.5 cm) of Sephadex G200, with Bhe Dextran 2000 and NaN, as markers. Elution was carried out at 4 "C with 0.017 M-sodium-potassium phosphate buffer pH 6.1. Each 1.2 mI fraction was assayed for P Q E and A F activities and L,,, measured.
Disc g d clc~cfrophoresis.
This was carried out in tris-glycine, p H 8.j/tris-HCI, pH 8.8, polyacrylaniide gels (7(j;, wiv), according to Davis (1964) . The supernatant from f,, cells was concentrated 93 times by pressure filtration o n Millipore PSCA filters and dialysed overnight against 50 m~-tris-HCI, pH 6 7 . Samples (100 pl) containing 340 /"g protein were applied to 0.5 x I I cm gels together with a bromophenol blue marker. Electrophoresis, at 4 "C, was at 0.5 mA/gel for 20 min and then at 3 inA/gel. When the tracking dye neared the bottom (after"approximate1y 2 11) the gels were removed and either frozen at -70 "C or fixed and stained. For PDE and AF assays the frozen gels were sliced in I mm sections; each section was eluted overnight in 0.5 nil of T O mM-TEA-HCl, pH 6.8.
Rat-brain PDE. Three rat brains were homogenized and fractionated according to Thompson & Appleman (1971) . After gel filtration on Bio-Rad A 1.5, fractions in the second (later eluting) peak of PDE activity were combined and concentrated ten times by pressure filtration on Diaflo (Amicon) UM2 membranes (retentivity 3 1000 daltons). The concentrate was dialysed at 4 "C against 500 ml imidazole-HC1 buffer for 5 h with a change of buffer at 2'5 h. The dialysate was clarified by centrifugation at 12000 g for 10 min and kept at 4 "C (freezing inactivated the enzyme). The PDE activity obtained was 50 units/ml and the K,,% value was approximately I ~M-c-AMP (data not shown). PDE assay. PDE solution (100 pl) at appropriate dilution was incubated at 35 'C with c-AMP (approximately 60 p~) in I -0 ml 0-02 M-TEA-HCl, pH 7.4, containing 7 mMMgCI,, 10 pg alkaline phosphatase (350 u/mg) and 10 ,ug adenosine deaminase (200 u/mg) (Michal & Bergmeyer, 1970) . The change of EZG5, read on a Beckman DB-G spectrophotometer, was continuously recorded. One unit of PDE activity is defined here as the amount of PDE hydrolysing I nmol c-AMP/min at 35 "C.
Alkaline phosphatase and adenosine deaminase were purchased from Boehringer Mannheim, Germany. 1 PDE inhibitor. A preparation of extracellular PDE inhibitor was obtained by heating 50 ml of Ax2 t,, supernatant to 80 "C for 10 min and then adding ammonium sulphate to 90*; saturation . The precipitate was dissolved in 5 ml of 10 mM-TEAHCl, pH 6.8, dialysed overnight against the same buffer and stored frozen at -70 "C. Purified inhibitor was prepared by DE 52 cellulose chromatography of unheated, dialysed supernatant. The fractions with high inhibitor activity were combined and frozen at -70 "C.
PDE inhibition. This was carried out according to Riedel & Gerisch (1971) . Proteii? content. This was determined according to the method of Lowry et a/. (1951) .
R E S U L T S
Dependence of txgg on cell drnsity Alciintara & Monk (r974) reported the dependence of tdgg on cell density in populations developing in KK2 buffer. Figure I (broken lines) shows the results from three sets of experiments on the variation of tagg with cell density, in cells suspended at to in KK2 buffer. Above 107 cells/ml the variation of tsgg with density was not significant, but at lower densities tagg increased steadily from about 43 h to 14 h.
Time of onset of aggregation in AF-treated cells
The extracellular medium from aggregation-competent cell suspensions was collected (see preparation of A F solutions). Freshly harvested AX^ cells were suspended in this medium at from 3 x 105 to 109 cells/ml and tagg was determined by microscopic observation (see Methods). Figure I (full lines) shows the results of these experiments. Parallel experiments carried out with the same stock cells suspended in KK2 buffer gave results which are also represented in Fig. I (broken lines) .
The difference in duration of interphase between the KK2-treated and the AF-treated cells increased progressively with decreasing cell densities from I to 8 h. This demonstrated that interphase may be accelerated by a factor(s) present in the extracellular medium of aggregation-competent cultures, now designated as A F solutions.
In the presence of A F and at 10' cells/ml or more, the tagg value was minimal; at less than 1 0 7 cells/ml tsgg increased steadily with decreasing cell density. The assays with different sample volumes (10 and 5pl) were meant to test the effect of small errors in the volume taken for A F assays. The results showed that at the cell density selected for the standard After adjustment to the desired initial cell density both cell suspensions were sciccessively diluted in the appropriate mediiim. From the series of cell suspensions samples of 10 141 (open 3ynibols) and 5 p1 (closed \ymbnls) were placed on NN-agar plates and incubated at 2 2 "C with illumination. The time of omet of aggregation (tag& was monitored microscopically; points represent the mean fdeg for each set of five replicas (deviation from the mean < 15 min).
assay (5 x 1o6 to 7 x I O~ cells/ml) sniall variations in volume and consequently in cell number did not affect tagg. Comparison of populations with the same total number of cells but in which cell density was varied by a factor of 2, showed that, with populations greater than 5 x 1 0 3 cells, it was cell density and not cell number which affected the duration of interphase; below this value both factors appeared to be relevant.
Although cell density proved to be critical in the AF assay, it was not the only factor controlling t,Lpg. The same strain, harvested in the exponential phase of growth (see Gerisch et al., 1975a ) may on different occasions display different rates of development. This was reflected in variations of several hours in the value of f.rgg in separate experiments, but the response to the presence of AF was always marked.
Partial purijication of AF
In the experiments described above we found that an acceleration factor is present in the suspension medium of aggregation-competent cells. This factor accelerated the development of aggregation competence when it was added at the beginning of the period of starvation.
To investigate the nature of the factor(s) involved, we purified A F solutions by DEAE cellulose chromatography, gel filtration and electrophoresis. We always obtained a single peak of AF activity, the acceleration factor behaving as if it was identical with c-AMPphosphodiesterase or very closely associated with it. Fractionation, on DEAE celluk,se. A F was purified from a six-times concentrated t,, A F solution by chromatography on DEAE cellulose. Figure 2 shows that AF activity and one peak of PDE activity co-fractionated when eluted with a gradient of 0.0 to o -~M -K C I in 10 mM-TEA-HCl at pH 6.8. The first PDE peak (fractions 22 to 34), devoid of A F activity, was found to correspond to the high K, form of extracellular PDE; the second peak, coincident with A F activity, had a K; of approximately I O -~ M-C-AMP (data not shown). The specific activity of extracellular PDE in fraction 37 was 360 u/mg protein, compared with 36 u/mg protein in the initial AF solution.
Fractionation on Sephadex GZOO. After DEAE cellulose chromatography, fractions 35 to 39 were combined and eluted from a Sephadex G200 column with 0.017 M-sodium-potassium phosphate pH 6.1. Figure 3 shows the elution profiles of A F and PDE activities with coinciding peaks between fractions 18 and 30. PDE in fraction 23 had a specific activity of 776 u/mg protein. This represents a a-fold purification in relation to the enzyme in fraction 37 of DEAE cellulose chromatography (Fig. 2) . The void volume for this column corresponded to the first 18 fractions (22 ml). The end marker (NaN,) was eluted at fraction 60 Disc gel electroplzoresis. After electrophoresis of a 93-times concentrated A F solution on 71; polyacrylamide gels, 16 protein bands were revealed on staining with Coomassie blue. The migration distances ranged from 0.4 to 8.5 cm from the origin (bromophenol marker at 10.3 cm). AF activity, coinciding with the larger peak in PDE activity (Fig. 4) , was maximal at 1-4 cm where no dense protein band was observed in stained replicas. PDE activity formed a second peak into a region of high protein content at 1.7 cm from origin; probably this peak corresponded to the high K,,' form of extracellular PDE.
AF aetiiiitji of rat-hrairi PDE On the basis of the evidence presented above we tested the hypothesis that PDE activity could account for AF activity, by using a coinpletely distinct PDE with a K, value similar Samples of extracellular medium were collected at various times after commencement of interphase, stored as AF solutions and assayed for PDE activity (a, b) or AF activity expressed in terms of tagg (c, d) . Each point in (c) and (d) represents the mean tdgg for five replicas; variation from the mean was d 15 min. Table I . AF activity of rat-brain PDE Assays were done on imidazole agar, with A X 2 cells suspended in rat-brain PDE solutions or in control solutions(~x2 AF solution, KK2 buffer and imidazole buffer). The final PDE activity in each solution (unitslml) is given in parenthesis. Results are the means of five replicas; deviation from the mean did not exceed I 5 min. Each line corresponds to a separate experiment. Rat-brain PDE was prepared according to Thompson & Appleman (1971) . AF assays were carried out on imidazole agar both for test and control solutions, as rat-brain PDE activity appears to require Ca2+ and Mg2+ and is enhanced by imidazole (Cheung, 1967; Lin, Liu & Cheung, 1974) . Table I shows that rat-brain YDE -stimuiates acceleration of interphase to P degree comparable to AF from AX2;Ithis indicates that the AF effect depends only on c-AMP hydrolysis and that interactions Of AX2 PDE with other molecules are not involved. Maximum deviation from the mean tJgg < 1 5 mrn.
Time course of AF and extracollirlar P DE activity changes during interphase
To investigate further the identity of AF and extracellular PDE, we followed the kinetics of changes in both activities in the extracellular medium of populations in the pre-aggregation stage. Populations of cells at different densities were kept in suspension in KK2 buffer with agitation at 160 rev./min or were spread as a surface film on NN-agar plates. The suspensions were sampled at Intervals and a cell-free supernatant was collected and treated as described for preparation of AF solutions. At 4 x 107 and 8 x 1 0 7 cells/ml extracellular PDE activity was maximal at t, (Fig. 5a ) after which it decreased to about 2 -5 u/ml. The peak of activity at t, failed to appear in more sparse populations (3 x 106 cells/ml) or when cells at the higher densities developed on agar surfaces (Fig. 5a, 6 ). Although extracellular PDE formed a peak at t, in denser populations, A F activity could increase till t5 (Fig. 5c ). It appears that the later supernatant preparations with an extracellular PDE activity of about 2 3 u/ml are the most active in accelerating aggregation, while the apparent maximum level of extracellular PDE activity in earlier (t,) supernatants may not provide maximum AF activity.
PDE activitjj vorsiis AF activitjy Results presented above (Fig. 5 ) have Shown that A F solutions with low levels of PDE activity were able to decrease tAgg from 8 h (control) to 4 h ; solutions with less than 2.5 u PDE activity/ml produced a less significant decrease. Within the error involved in the AF assay ( 2 0.25 h), data from six experiments (Fig. 6 a ) again show that 2.5 u/ml is the mean minimum value of PDE activity still compatible with maximum AF activity. Populations with extended interphases, as shown by KK2 controls, seemed to require higher PDE activities at to (approximately 5 u PDE/ml). Figure 5 (a) and (c) shows that although extracellular PDE activity reached its peak at tZ, when interphase took place in shaken suspensions, this peak did not coincide with maximum AF activity, which could occur 2 to 3 h later. At this time extracellular PDE activity had decreased significantly and it is known that this decrease results from the secretion into the medium of a natural inhibitor of extracellular PDE (Riedel & Gerisch, 1971 ; Riedel et al., 1972 Riedel et al., , 1973 . We therefore attempted to determine whether inhibited extracellular PDE still possesses A F activity. Inhibitor was prepared either by ammonium sulphate precipitation of a heated f,, supernatant or by partial purification of a fraction of the same supernatant on a DEAE cellulose column. The two methods did not produce significantly different results. The t2 supernatants, at a constant final dilution, were used as PDE source and the degree of PDE inhibition was varied by the addition of a range of concentrations of inhibitor.
AF activity of inhibited PDE
Partial inhibition of extracellular PDE to an activity below 2-5 u/ml decreased AF activity (Fig. 66) . Again, a PDE activity of 2.5 u/nd appears to be the lowest limit coiisentaneous with maximum AF activity. When extracellular PDE activity was added to solutions of partially-inactivated extracellular PDE, high levels of both A F and PDE activities were restored, in contrast to controls where KK2 buffer was substituted for the extra PDE solution. Loss of AF activity is therefore due to loss of PDE activity and not to a toxic effect of the PDE-inhibitor. The PDE-inhibitor solution alone, added at to allows for a t,,, similar or slightly increased (by I to 2 h) in relation to the control. We conclude that inhibited extracellular PDE is not active as AF and that 2-5 u PDE/ml is, approximately, the threshold at which maximum A F activity results. We do not know why Ax2 t, supernatants of agitated cell suspensions never showed A F activity as high as late supernatants; possibly t , supernatants contain a product which is slightly inhibitory for differentiation, or contain a higher proportion of high-K,,, PDE than supernatants taken at later times.
.4 F activity of imolubilized A F
To investigate if A F activity was limited to the extracellular medium, as the results with rat-brain PDE seemed to indicate, we prevented its uptake by the cells or its incorporation at the cell surface by covalently binding A F to Sepharose beads. Tnsoluble AF was obtained from three separate preparations: crude tll supernatant; crude t, supernatant; t,, supernatant purified by DEAE cellulose chromatography. Recovery of PDE activity after coupling to CNBr-activated Sepharose-qB varied between 1.5 and 3-67;. The final PDE activities in the different gel suspensions are indicated in Table 2 . For AF assays, 10 ,f!l of gel suspension were placed on NN-agar plates and the excess liquid was sucked off before deposition of 10 pl of a cell suspension in KK2 buffer on to the sedimented beads. Results in Table 2 show that in Expt A, where a high density of beads was used, the AF activity in soluble and insoluble AF was identical. 11.1 Expts B and C the gel suspensions were diluted by a factor of 2 to circumvent the difficulty in microscopic observation; tdgg in these preparations, although increased in relation to the soluble forms of AF, was still markedly less than the value for the KK2 control. Supernatants derived from AF gels and a control gel (inactivated Sepharose-4B) failed to produce any acceleration of interphase. It appears likely, therefore, that AF activity of PDE is due to c-AMP hydrolysis in the extracellular medium. 
EfliJct of c-AMP, 5'-AMP, A and admitw on dimtion of interphase Addition of 5'-AMP, adenosine or adenine, at I ,uM or 0.5 mM, to the KK2 buft'er used as suspending media in AF assays did not cause acceleration or retardation of interphase in comparison to the KK2 control. c-AMP ( I ,UM) was equally ineffective but 0.5 mM-c-AMP caused a small delay in the onset of aggregation. In conditions where the AF solution promoted aggregation competence in 3.5 11, addition of 0.5 mM-c-AMP to AF increased t.rgg to 5.5 h (ts,cg in the KK2 control = 8 11). Adenine, adenosine and 5'-AMP at 0.5 IIIM in AF solution did not affect f l a g as compared to the A F control. These results support the conclusion that A F activity depends on the hydrolysis of extracellular c-AMP but not on the products of this hydrolysis.
Cliemotaxis and ,strcwrii .Ji)rmutiori in AF-treated cells
We wanted to know whether AF (as PDE) accelerated the onset of aggregation by facilitating signalling after the aggregation competence stage, or whether it actually increased the rate of differentiation toward this stage. If the etTect was only to facilitate signalling, then cheinotaxis toward artificial sources of c-AM P, which does not require cell signalling, might develop in AF-treated populations at the \ame time as i n the control (KK2-treated) populations. On the other hand, if differentiation was accelerated, both chemotaxis and streaming (which includes increase in c-AM P receptors, capacity for signal amplification and formation of EDTA-resistant cell contacts) would develop earlier in AF-treated cells than in controls.
A t the beginning of interphase, cell\ at 7 x io';,'ml were resuspended in AF solution or KK2 buffer and several 10 pl samples were deposited on NN-agar plates. At hourly intervals during interphase, two samples of each population were challenged with 5 ,ul of ;L 0.1 mM-c-AMP solution placed at about I mm from the periphery of each population. The times of positive chemotactic response as separate cells (detected as a coninion orientation in cell elongation within the c-AMP source range) and of stream formation towards the artificial source of attractant were determined by microscopic observation (Table 3) ; KK2 controls, to measure spontaneous aggregation, were not challenged with c-AMP but otherwise conditions were the same. Chemotaxis was never evident in the controls before t, but AF- treated cells showed a clear response from about t4 or t5. The time when ability to form streams developed was always very ciose to the time of spontaneous aggregation (tdBg), though this differed in A F and control populations by 3-5 to 4 h. Results for 10 ~M-c-AMP solutions were similar, except that the influence of c-AMP had a smaller range. These results support the hypothesis that A F accelerates the rate of differentiation toward aggregation competence.
Period of actiorz of AF The results so far indicate that at some stage of interphase extracellular c-AMP inhibits development, but that the addition of extra PDE at this stage overcomes this barrier. It was important to delineate this period. We therefore investigated the effects of the addition and removal of AF at various times during interphase.
AX^ cells suspended in A F solutions or KK2 buffer at the initiation of interphase were either kept in suspension with agitation (Fig. 7a, b) or were spread as a film on the surface of NN-agar plates (Fig. 7c, d) . Each cell preparation was sampled several times during interphase by taking IOO p1 volumes directly from the suspension or from the agar preparations. The latter was done after gentle detachment of the cells by re-spreading with a glass rod; distinct cell preparations were used each time to avoid repeated re-spreading. After centrifuging at 260g for I min, cells from each sample were resuspended at the initial density ( 5 x I O~ to 7 x I O~ cells/ml) either in KK2 buffer or in freshly-thawed AF solution. At each time (see Fig. 7 ) four cell suspensions were obtained : AF pretreated cells resuspended in AF solution (control); A F pretreated cells resuspended in KK2 buffer (to determine the effect of difference in time of removal of AF); KK2 pretreated cells resuspended in KK2 (control); and KK2 pretreated cells resuspended in AF solution (to determine the effect of difference in the time of addition of AF). Ten pl samples (five replicas) of each cell suspension were deposited on NN agar and tag. was monitored by microscopic observation. At this cell density, the conditions of incubation during pretreatment (shaken suspensions or preparations on agar) did not appear to have any marked effect on the overall results. A F activity, measured as tngg in relation to the KK2 control, was decreased (though to a progressively smaller extent) by a delay in the addition of AF, up or close to the stage of aggregation competence. This indicates that, besides its function in early interphase, A F may continue to Resuspension time (h) Fig. 7 . Period of action of AF. Four experiments were conducted in which AX^ cells, suspended at to in KK2 buffer and A F solutions, were either kept in suspension by agitation (a, 6) or spread on NN-agar plates (c, d). After interphase had continued for various times, samples were taken from the initial cell suspensions, and either (H) the AF solution was replaced by KK2 buffer, or ( 0 ) KK2 buffer was replaced by AF solution. Controls were under the same conditions except that cells were resuspended in the same type of medium as used for pretreatment: (O), AF-pretreated cells resuspended in AF; 17, KK2 buffer-pretreated cells resuspended in KK2, buffer. Time of aggregation (t,lgg) was monitored microscopically on I o pl populations deposited on N N agar when resuspended. Each point represents the mean r,,YR for each set of five replicas; deviation from the mean d 15 min. Points enclosed in bars denote immediate re-aggregation. PDE activity in the A F solutions: (a, 6) 10 units/ml; (c) 20 units/rnl; ( d ) 1 3 units/ml. act until late in the pre-aggregation stage. The effect of the presence of A F during the first hour of development was marked. Removal o f AF at different times of interphase in three of the experiments indicated that, although active since to, the effects of A F during the first hours of interphase were reversible. A F (extracellular PDE) became completely dispensable when cells reached the stage of aggregation competence, as shown by the immediate reaggregation of competent cells suspended in AF or KK2 solutions (Fig. 7 , points enclosed in bars).
F. A L C A N T A R A A N D G . w. B A Z I L L D I S C U S S I O N
Preliminary experiments showed that the A F was thermo-labile and was retained by ultrafiltration membranes with a nominal cut-off at 1000 daltons, which indicated that A F was probably not a small molecule such as a nucleotide. Present evidence suggests that it is a protein. It is precipitated by ammonium sulphate. On DEAE cellulose and gel filtration columns, fractions exhibiting A F activity also exhibited a proportionate PDE activity. Electrophoresis on polyacrylamide gels also revealed that the two activities coincided. The inference that PDE activity is necessary for A F to affect development is supported by the evidence that a specific inhibitor of extracellular PDE can diminish the effect of the A F (Fig. 6) . Extracellular PDE may have a role during growth (Malchow, Fuchila & Nanjundiah, 19751 , and during aggregation it may reduce the signal to noise ratio (Shaffer, 1956; Chassy, Love & Krichevsky, 1969; Goidl et al., 1972) and steepen c-AMP gradients (Bonner et al., 1969; Chassy, 1972; Gerisch et al., 1972) . The extracellular inhibitor of extracellular PDE has been studied by Gerisch and his collaborators (Riedel & Gerisch, 1971 ; Riedel et af., 1972 Riedel et af., , 1973 . Its role is unknown, but it was suggested that inhibition of extracellular PDE may be necessary during later interphase so that the c-AMP concentration can rise to a level which maintains the shift from vegetative to developing state Bonner, 1970; Riedel & Gerisch, 1971 ; Gerisch et al., 1972) . The limited data available might lead one to expect that extracellular PDE plays an active part in aggregation but not in interphase. We found, on the contrary, that it made little difference whether extracellular PDE was present during aggregation but that this did have a marked effect on the duration of interphase (Fig. 7) . We are thus left without any role to ascribe to the slime-mould extracellular-PDE inhibitor.
The close association of A F and PDE activity throughout various fractionation procedures indicated that PDE alone, or PDE complexed with other proteins, might be responsible for the effects of AF. We therefore attempted to determine whether these effects were due solely to PDE activity or whether some function in addition to the hydrolysis of c-AMP is involved. For example, PDE might have a dual role, as an enzyme and as a participant in the formation or stabilization of cell contacts. The experiments with rat-brain PDE were carried out with the aim of testing this possibility. It is unlikely that rat-brain enzyme can form specific complexes with D. discoideurn proteins as postulated for a 'dual role' slime-mould PDE. The only significant property the two enzymes are likely to have in common is the capacity to hydrolyse c-AMP. Therefore the ability of rat-brain PDE to reproduce the effects of slime-mould PDE on development during interphase is evidence that these effects depend only on the extracellular c-AMP concentration and not on any other factor, i.e. a dual role for slime-mould extracellular PDE seems to be excluded.
Evidence for the exclusively extracellular activity of A F is also provided by the experiments with Sepharose-bound slime-mould PDE, which, after binding, kept both activities.
Consistent with this interpretation of the effects of PDE in our experiments, we also found that c-AMP (but not 5'-AMP, A or adenine) was able to decrease the apparent AF activity when added at to at a concentration of 0.5 mM. Moreover, none of the tested products of c-AMP hydrolysis (5'-AMP, A or adenine) at concentrations of I p~ or 0.5 mM had any effect on the duration of interphase. This suggests that tngg is dependent on the extracellular c-AMP concentration.
To distinguish between possible early or late effects of PDE on the development of aggregation competence we followed the expression of the ability to respond chemotactically to an artificial source of c-AMP (Table 3) . Increased chemotactic ability develops before aggregation competence (Bonner et al., I 969), so if extracellular PDE acted only during the process of aggregation itself, or at a stage immediately preceding it, then the development of chemotactic ability should be unaffected by PDE pretreatment. Alternatively, if extracellular PDE acted early in interphase, then chemotaxis, as well as aggregation competence, might be expressed earlier in PDE-treated cells than in controls. We found that the development of chemotaxis was accelerated by extracellular PDE. This, and the results of experiments in which cells were treated at various times throughout interphase with extracellular PDE (Fig. 7) , suggest an early action of extracellular PDE (AF). It seems that there is a period (to to t z ) during which there is high sensitivity to AF and its effects are reversible; at a later stage (tz to t,Lgg) the cells are less sensitive to AF and its effects are largely irreversible (Fig. 7) .
The variation of I , ,~~ with cell density might also be explained on the basis of PDE activity : we suggest that extracellular PDE (AF) becomes dispensi ble when the membrane-bound PDE activity reaches a threshold value at some time before aggregation. In dense populations, the combined activity of extracellular and membrane-bound phosphodiesterases reaches the threshold value early in interphase and so development is accelerated. In sparse populations, the extracellular c-AMP concentration is probably controlled locally by membrane-bound PDE, as extracellular PDE activity in the medium must be negligible.
The experiments with rat-brain PDE, slime-mould PDE immobilized on Sepharose and with inhibited slime-mould PDE all indicate that extracellular c-AMP concentration is a major factor in determining the duration of' interphase. Possible explanations are: (i) low c-AMP is a developmental trigger which starts a chain of biochemical changes; (ii) low extracellular c-AMP accelerates development but by a continuous rather than a triggering mechanism; (iii) high c-AMP concentrations inhibit development and low c-AMP concentrations do not accelerate it. Hypothesis (i) may be discarded as cells briefly exposed to PDE in early interphase aggregated later than cells exposed continuously; also, washing and resuspending cells in buffer (the usual procedure used to start development in a population) provides initial conditions with low c-A M P concentration which, on this hypothesis, should be as effective as the addition of PDE. We conclude that the acceleration of the development of aggregation competence by extracellular PDE is probably a continuous process in which development takes place more quickly when c-AMP concentrations are kept low; however, our experiments do not distinguish between complementary models in which either high c-AMP concentration inhibits development or low c-AMP accelerates it. Gerisch & Hess (1974) and Roos ct u/. (1975) showed that spontaneous oscillations of extracellular c-AMP may be induced or synchronized at early stages of interphase ( t 3 ) with artificial pulses of c-AMP. Gerisch rt NI. (19750) observed that expression of nienibranebound PDE, c-AMP receptor sites and contact sites A was accelerated by artificial pulses of c-AMP. Also Darmon et a/. (1975) found that aggregation competence developed in AX^ cells in 4 h when they were continuously signalled with c-AMP pulses of I O -~ to 10pX M for 3 h ; this compares with a t,,g, of 6 h in controls. Thus, there is strong evidence that oscillations in c-AMP synthesis, released or etection, control the rate of development. It is also known (Gerisch & Hess, 1974 ) that a constant flow of 3 to 50 nmol c-AMPlrnin 1 suppresses pre-established oscillations in c-A M P secretion and probably also supresses oscillations in intracellular c-AM P concentration. It seems that acceleration of development of aggregation competence could never be related to steady concentrations of c-AM P. The mechanism of induction and suppression of c-AMP oscillations is not known. Since oscillations occur synchronously throughout the population (Gerisch & Hess, r974) , it seems that c-AMP receptors must somehow be involved. These receptors may be an integral part of the control loop generating c-A M P oscillations; alternatively. binding of c-AMP to receptors may be translated into other signals which then affect the control loop (Gerisch et al., I975b) . In either case there is clearly a possibility that c-AMP oscillations can be suppressed if c-AMP receptors are saturated by extracellular c-AMP. We think that the effects of PDE we have observed can be explained in this way. By hydrolysing extracellular c-AMP, PDE clears receptor sites and lowers the level of background noise against which c-AMP pulses must be detected. This allows c-AMP pulses to be detected early in interphase at times when the signals are probably too weak, and the efficiency of detection too low, to produce a response.
We found that PDE had a particularly marked effect on development during the first hour of interphase. Presumably, at this time suppression of c-AMP oscillations by extracellular c-AMP is maximal; this is reasonable, since one might expect that in the first hour c-AMP receptors are few (so efficiency of signal detection is poor) and endogenous PDE is low (so a high 'noise' level of extracellular c-AMP can accumulate) and it is known that c-AMP is secreted in early interphase (Malkinson & Ashworth, 1973 ).
It appears (Fig. 7 ) that development is affected by extracellular PDE from the beginning of interphase. This implies that the c-AMP oscillator is already able to function at to and is therefore not dependent on the development occurring during interphase, in contrast to the observation of Darmon et al. (1975) that the first hour of artificial c-AMP signalling was ineffective in accelerating development. Possibly the lag, in their experiments, corresponded to a period when PDE activity was still too low to remove background noise efficiently; after this period, artificial signalling with c-AMP pulses ( I O -~ to I O -~M ) promoted an increased rate of differentiation. We interpret these results as indicating that the background noise at and after t, is smaller than I O -~ M-C-AMP and that natural signals have a smaller amplitude or frequency than the artificial signals.
The relationship between c-AMP oscillations and development in D . discoideum is currently a matter of great interest. Our study prompts us to ask how closely coupled these processes are : whether c-AMP oscillations are indispensible for development to aggregation competence, or whether they simply control the rate at which development progresses.
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